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Daily  Staff Writer 
A crowd of 
engineering  students groaned 
eggs splattered on the
 floor inside the Engineeim.:
 
building on Wednesday
 during the annual I:gg 
Deceleration Event. 
The contest was
 hosted by magician Thin Nixon
 
and organized by the 
packaging  engineering pro-
gram 





 packages were hurled 
out
 of a rotating contraption
 onto a mat below, 
complete with stuffed chicken. 
Ultimately.
 chemical engineering
 major Chinh 
Vu 
took home the grand 




best -combined score of 
speed.  v olume and mass 
while 
keeping his egg intact. 
"We tested the package in  
the library parking 
lot:' 
he
 said. "We measured




height  was 6 meters. the 
same as today. I can't
 
believe 






package  was 
dropped
 front the second
 
level of the 
engineering 
building  onto the 
first floor 
below. The 
egg  needed to 
land
 without any 
damage  
to the shell or 
any  internal 
fluids
 escaping. 
1 thought about it for a long time but it only 
took about four hours to make." said third place 
winner Nellie Sugitan. a chemical engineering ma-
jor. "I put tape around my package to speed it up a 
little NC 
Sugitan was one of three cash prize winners 
and 
plans to spend her $500 winning paying off bills. 
Computer
 engineering major Deim Mai placed sec-
ond and was awarded 5750. 
Each egg drop contestant was required to turn in 
their packages 
by Monday and folio% an extensive
 








labels of a spet'ilic size completely and flatly to the 
face of 








 gase it a thumbs up or 




it able to be
 
shipped 
or not, through 
their company
 's standards. 
"I could 

















receiving  the 
bonus  joints. 










rules say you have to lit the 
sucker
 on a flat 
plate
 
to get the 
bonus  












 didn't have that. I 
asked  the guy that is as 
gis
 ing nit 
Ihe pOltlIS and 
he
 didn't even 

















 an evpla 
nation
 for 















 a panel of 
Fedliv  
jutlges deciding who gels the bonus
 




 Carmen Wing. a 






tries to stamp 
out smoking 
BY PATRICIA !BARRA 
Students passing 
by
 the Student 
it
 on 
Wedtt'.'sd,iy tad the 
opportunity
























 gas e out "spilt 
km to students 
who 
stopped by the table. 











kits- are goodies 



















The kits included straw s. 
cattily.  toothim 
ks.bulb
 






chess  suutitetiuitu 
111,1Cad Or erasing cigarettes_
 Rubber bands. lin-
















 ( hen said. 
Chen 
said the 
grimy  ss 
asti  t there to preach 
to 
the students. but 
insic.id  




students 01 the tonsequent.es ot snuiking and gis mg 




















escnt  is held to help 
get  people ss Ito 
are try-
ing to quit 
smoking
 


















t to quit 
smoking.




























 HattIe schedule 
a on, 
rime 
dprointinent it X\ I'll II tie
 




 help them set up then plan.- said Melinda
 Chu -






'Wine st itsfeuits 
vs 
ho 













\iii.uiiul,i Ingtam. ii 'intim majoring in nurs-
mi. said. "I -.Ass the table :Ind I wanted to lind out 
ih ue t 
i l n g r un grabbed 




 she left 
"I really 












































people  " 
ISgii 
works is oh fitch 
school
 students and 
she 
thought



























































Castillo,"  the 
title given





 summer in 
San Jose. 
Andersen  











lectured  to 
an 
audience  of 
about 
45 people,























































 at UC 
Berkeley. 
The 




identified  to 
be 
a leg  bone,
 a shoulder 




part  of the 
skull 














































 plaster hardened, the scientists gently 
chiseled out the bones using tine 
brushes
 to remove 
excess
 sediment. 
John Bell. a Sunnyvale
 resident, said, "He's 
(Castillo) one of the most
 incredible people I have 
met. He's out there and he 
really
 enjoys nature." 
Bell brought his daughters 
to see the mastodon fos-
sils.  
The mammoth fossils 
were  not on display be-
cause they are in Berkeley. 
Instead mastodon fos-
sils were on display. 
A scientific aspect about the find
 is that geolo-
gists had previously believed that local sediment 
was 
only 50X) years old. too young for the mam-
moth. who lived until about
 
II
 AXX) years ago. 
Nan Shostak. a graduate student majoring in ge-
ology. said. 
"I
 was with 
David  at the site lust 
sum-
mer. so I came to help." 
Shostak said this was her 
first  time 
participating  
in an excavation, and 
she "was eager to take advan-
tage of the 
opportunity." 
At 




 of Congresswoman Zoe 
Lofgren was
 pre-
sented to Castillo to honor his find.  
Along with the commendation, the fossils were 




The bones are public property and are on dis-



























 in the 
Guadalupe
 River in San 
Jose. 








Luther King Jr. Joint
 Library on 
Wednesday.
 




























allow .the U.S. to sustain itself and 
keep 
out of foreign wars based on oil. 
OK, things aren't going so well for the United 
States  of America 
right 
now
  our 
economy
 is in the tank, we're having
 one natural 
di-
saster after another,  
we're  fighting yet another war in the Middle East 
and gas prices are only going up. Is there a solution to any of this 
tur-
moil'' Well. yes. to es erything except the weather. 
There  is an 
miss%  er.





could  he a 
catalyst
 to a 
solution,  if 
not the 
solution itself  
drill  
the 
Arctic National Wildlife Reserve for its locked -up
 oil reserves. 
According to a report
 from the U.S. Geological Survey regarding 
ANWR
 oil, the United States imported around 11.8 million barrels a 
day
 last year alone.
 
This means that we're dependent on 
the rest of the world to fuel out 
cars,  heat our homes and 
boot
 up our 
computers.
 
What  if the nations that







put  aside their 
dis-
putes. 
saying to each other, "We'll settle this later, but for now ..." 
The II OPEC 
members would 
stop 
their usual schoolyard bickering, pounce 
on us like a pack of starving
 wolves on a 
rolled -over meat truck and charge 
us over 
52 a gallon. Oh. wait a 
minute, that's al-




does the ANWR come into 
play? 
In 1987. the U.S. Department of the 
Interior discovered 26 separate locations, 
k now n as -super 
giant fields." that contained 
at least 500 million barrels of oil and gas. 
What does this mean for us? It means that,  
cording  h 
he
 ANWR organization's Web site, we have 25 percent
 of 
our domestic fuel 
production  is just waiting to be drilled. 
I'll tell you how: We'll have enough energy to sustain ourselves un-
til the other technologies,  such as solar 
and  hydrogen povver. become 
practical  and





We'll be able to stay out of the Middle East almost entirely. because 




 od reser% 
es
 and that we've fought 
two  wars
 in 







 on energy from Saudi
 Arabia. 
a 
nation that supplied 
us 
IS of the 19 
hijackers  of Sept.  II. 200 I. 
It 
is
 simply not in 




 daisy -cutter 
bombs on a nation and then proceed to take sonic of their oil, like we're 









Having a stable, steady supply ot oil W ill keep the economy running. 
which in turn will allow us to invest in alternative technologies. When 
fuel prices go up, the prices of consumer goods goes up. 
Drilling in the ANWR is about as
 
S 
able an option as we have   
can and should 
conserve  as much as possible. but you can't conserve 
what isn't there. 
ERIN CABALERRO 

































































 But in 
cases 
such




 that we 
can't afford
 to do 


























across  19 
million  acres











 to its 
Web  site. 
It is 


















animals  will 
be forced 
out  of their 
homes  
because
 of the 
drilling.
 Native Alaskans. 
who  are very 
much 
dependent
 on the 
fish
 and 
wildlife  as 
their
 way of life,
 will not be 
able to hunt







opposed  to 
drilling in 
the refuge 





"Alaska  oil 










 are  not 
worth  the 
benefit  of 
lowering 
gasoline prices
 one cent per 
gallon  
20 years
 from now," 




According  to the 




recoverable  oil 
from
 the 
Arctic Refuge would 
be
 about 3.2 billion 
barrels. Pretty nice 
figure,
 if we were just sup-
plying oil for California.
 But we're not. We're 
talking about the
 whole country. 
Each day. the 
United  States uses 19.5 million 
barrels of oil, which is 
about 7 billion barrels 
a year. 
Even if we 
were able to drain out all of the refuge's oil 
at once, it still 
wouldn't be enough
 oil to last for even one year. or even half a year. 
With  
3.2 billion barrels,  we 
can  congratulate our country's decision on ruin-
ing the Alaska's Arctic National
 Wildlife Refuge to fuel America for less 
than a whopping six months. 
Plus,  there wouldn't 
be any effect right away due to the long, compli-
cated process of leasing and 
infrastructure construction. A report from 
the U.S. Department of Energy stated 
it would take 10 years before a 
drop of oil from the refuge could 
first  be produced." 
The Energy Information 
Administration  also states that even if the 
Arctic refuge oil 
were at its 
peak production
 20 years from now,
 it 
would  
only affect the gas prices by one 
cent per gallon. 
The impact on drilling in the refuge would have on foreign depen-
dency is so little that it would not even put a dent on foreign oil indepen-
dence. 
In an interview with National Public Radio, Jerry Taylor of Cato 
Institute said "domestic prices rise to the world price." 
It doesn't matter if we consumed every drop of oil in this country and 
had not imported from the Persian Gulf, gas prices would still be just as 
high today. 
So why is President Bush pushing so much for the 
drilling?  It's not 
going to help us 
very much at all. unless you're a member
 of an oil or 
drilling company looking
 for more profits. 
Drilling in 
the Arctic Refuge is just a way to 
explore
 more drilling in 
other protected lands.
 It has nothing to do with energy 
independence.  







ELIZABETH  PERRY; 
PHOTOS  BY DIANA 
DIROY  
"Yes. I think 
it's a good 
"Yes. We drill 
"No. It's a 
closed
-off 
"No. We can use other 




 be a 
way because gas prices
 

















 technology for cars." 








































































































Richard  Craig and Jan Shaw,
 News,
 

















 Patricia Marra, 
Kelley  Lugea, Elizabeth
 Perry, 
Davida 

















 Diana Diroy, Daniel
 Etch, Ben 
Lot, 1).ins.1 Kl11I; \1111t.  






ARTIST   
SPARTAN
 DAILY I ONE 
WASHINGTON
 SQUARE 













ADVERTISING  Devin Patel, 
Heather 
Kloskowski,  Thuy Nghien, 
Joel
 ('nit,
 Ana Nava, Christophe Diet, 
David Martin, Michelle 
Agpoon,  Desilia 
Inggratupolie, Eric
 Galan, Jessica Spear, 
Tania





Garcia, Brent Natsume 






























































































and  major. 
Submissions
 
may  be 
placed 


















































































































 17, 2005 
OPINION
 
SPAR I AN DAILY  



























 easy to 




 people are 
stupid and 




















 in the form





 sketches of talking animals. 
This 
phenomenon  







extremely  easy to wean off of 
Saturday
 morning


























 2." I would eventually








 it wasn't until more than  a decade 




we have all been read-
ing these pieces that run every 
day  of our lives. 
Being a child of the Bay Area, my primary source 
of 












has evolved over 
the years, for instance dropping "Marmaduke" and 
"Hagar the Horrible" and adding "Rhymes
 with 
Orange- and "The Duplex." 
Now 
with the proliferation of the 
Internet, print news doesn't have to be the 
sole source of comics,  but it usually is. But 
no matter how the section changes, no mat-
ter how long each strip runs, no matter how 
many times "Rex Morgan. M.D." wastes 
valuable newspaper real estate,  one thing 
will always stay constant  almost none 
of the strips are funny. 
OK. that's not completely true, some of 
the strips are funny. But they're not -Ha 
ha" funny, more like 
"Heft"
 funny. The fun-
nier ones might even elicit grins 
sometimes,
 hut never 
a hearty belly laugh. Strips today remain 
dull,  bland 
and are rarely
 




 of possibly the best strip in the 
history
 of 
comics.  Bill Watterson.  retired 
"Calvin
 and 
Hobbes" in 1995. 
The reason 1 still read the comics page today is 
almost purely nostalgia. That. :ind in 
the hack of 
KEVIN  YUEN 
my mind,  there 
is an inkling of hope that one day 
I will 
open  the comic section
 and laugh and 
laugh  
and laugh. 
I'll laugh for hours,
 for days. I'll laugh 
so 




laughing.  the 
Tommie 
Smith and
 John Carlos 
statues  w ill 
be finished and the campus clocks will read 
the correct time 
of day. But no, the statues 
remain under construction,
 the clock in the 
room
 is an hour and forty 












 In the strip, a right-wing duck 
spouts rants 
about the Democratic party 
and other aspects of life.




 of narrative and the only 
thing keeping it in the comic
 strip section and 
not some throwaway
 blog 
entry  is that a duck is say-
ing these things. 
And it doesn't stop 
there.






the edgy strip "The Boondocks."
 it also rarely brings 
a smile 
to
 my face. Yeah, it 
makes  fun of Puff Daddy,
 
Hurricane  Katrina and urban 
youth,











 no.  
Other strips that suck 
are  "Family 
Circus," 
"Cathy." "Dennis the Menace" and 
"Garfield." But 
you already knew 
that.  
A while ago. the Los Angeles Times stopped car-
rying "Garfield:'
 the w idest distributed strip in syn-
dication. This move was
 both lauded and attacked by 
Times readers. OK, so I 
used to read those long books 
that collected
 "Garfield" strips when I 
was a kid, but 
how many 
times can a cat eat lasagna or kick
 a dog 
off a 
table?  
But if the supposed "standard" of comic strips is 
being raised by newspapers
 such as the L.A. Times, 
then 11 ily don't they cancel 
the rest of the crappy ones 
too  
Let "Garfield" run w ild. Why not? The only people 
who
 read those things are kids and people who wish 
they w ere 
still kids anyway. 
Keun Men is the 

































 is provided free of charge 
to students, faculty and staff
 memhers.The deadline 
for  entries is noon three 
working
 das  
before the desired publication
 date. Space restrictions
 mav require editing of 
submissions.  Entries are 
printed









 will be held at 
6 p.m. in Morris 
Dailey  
Auditorium.
 For more 
information,







will  be held 




room  of the Student
 
Union. For more 
information. 








There will be 
a vocal recital by 
the students
 of Eric 
Mills  from 
12:30 p.m.












 FootIong Subs or 
2 














Fast  Food 



















Fop Rol won 
An 0no1  pagehatoo 
of 
Terryaki







 Omega Student 
Fellowship
 will hold a 


















ill he a Bible study at 
7 p.m. in the 
Guadalupe
 room 
of the Student Union. For more 



















as low as 
$4.25!
 
 FREE Hi -Speed
 
Internet! 
 Best MONDO 

















 la 25 
(4081 'swim 
5.10 ea. lot 50 
4.16 




























































p.m. to 5 p.m. 
in room 
201  of the 
Administration














 for some mondo 












"Feed your Mt, hao 
save 15% 
- - 
Check out the Spartan Daily online. Visit us at 
www.thespartandaily.com
























































891 Laurelwood Road 
Santa 
Clara,  CA 
408.748.0880 












 AIM Mr  
[gail 0 BC 
www.H  
KTri
 al. c 
om 
Fairness  is far from 
guaranteed.
 S  times you have to 
fight your way to 
a level
 playing field. Whether 
your  matter relates to civil 
litigation, criminal 
defense or 
inunigrat  . 
call
 the 1.1W 
OFFICES

























and NI isilemeatiors  
And a 
























 he able Ili assist 




OsIliliro,  0 
-loch
 05' ti0-1,',11. 
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Tanaka  Is a 























 Santa Clan 
St
 









The Fall Season is 
here and so is the 
beginning of 
the "Busy Season."
 If we can 
schedule you 








 with the 
best
 services. 






service of SSO 
w more 










hb 34. 0901 
A 
holiday  






























































Daily Staff Write; 
"Harry 
Potter  and 
the
 Goblet 
of Fire," the fourth 






 evil lurking 
lust beyond 
Harry's  reach and 








and his friends attend.
 
For those not 
familiar  w It Il the 
books or tnovies. 
"Goblet  of Fire" 
isn't a great




 context of  the previ-
ous  stories, it won't make much 
sense. 
For 















very  satisl y mg indeed. 
"Goblet of
 Fire 
- is expertly di-




 credits include 
"Four 
Weddings
 and a Funeral" 





"Harry  Potter and the 
Prisoner 
of
 Azkaban." the third 
film in the 
Potter series, directed 




"Goblet  of Fire" and 
"Azkaban"  









rosy -checked and cherubic to 
sneaky, moody
 and defiant. 







ed to film, but by and large.
 Potter-
philes vs ill tind 





plots such as overly 
academic Hermione's 
plan to sass: 
House Elves and 
much  of the sin-
ister











Even so. the I57 -minute film 
PHOTO  COURTESY OF WARNER 
BROTHERS  
Harry Potter 
and  his friends are 
14 -year
-olds  in 'Goblet
 of Fire,' but the actors 
are  all 16. 







 of Ross ling's
 
752
-page  novel. 
The main plot - the Tri-Wi/xil 
Tournament 
and the rise oi I 
Mildemon are perfectly 
in 






 taken straight from the 
boiL 








World Cup trinn that of the book 
and most!, into 
the In -Wizard
Tournament in which
 Harry must 
compete :igainst three 
other stu-




















the  Potter 
series 
these days, and production 
of the 
remaining
 films has been ex-
tended Its I 8 months rather than the 











 %Lre /Mall I ,,,,, ic 
 1 atidl 410,41 
121,141/4.1  
Ionr1
 Sin 01,1.,1 
 
 
We accept: VISA MC AMEX DIS 
VIRMG-a
 
294-3303 or 998-9427 
131 E. Jackson Street 
ft Blocks North of Santa (tar., 










NOVEMBER 18 TO JANUARY 16 
Circle of Palms 
across from Plaza de Cesar Chavez 
SAVE $5 ON ADMISSION
 
when you present your valid 
SJSU student ID card on 
Nov 21-23, Nov. 28 -Dec. 1 and Dec. 5-8 
(One admission per student ID. per visit) 







Special thanks to our sponsors Knight 
Ridder  The
 
Mcmi, y News  San Jose 
Redevelopment Agency  San lose 
Chamber  Metro A Foundation  PW Markets 
VTA  El Observador 

















Radcliffe. Emma Watson 
Riipert Grim













 dies all 
manage 
in "Goblet"
 10 belies 
ahly  
portray the pain of 
being  14 and in 




























continue  to play Potter and 
Iris
 
friends  in the 









simie after tour mos les they so em-








In "Goblet of 
Fire." e% ems Like 









the plots 01 





 the stage 
foi the es ems Mat 
III in the
 dark
 plothnes  
iii 
the filth 
and so.th books. 
lire tragic








Min as it is on paper. and it he -
tries
 
immediately  appaient %shy 
this
 movie is the first of the series
 







oldemort  is magnincent
 in 
his  
malevolent rise to ()inset. a
 per-
etr lit tor the man wIttr 
portrayed  






of humor are 
\sell 
carried off by 









 . played by Tom 
Felton, 
is transit', ,i2ritneil 
.1
 ferret is 
indisputably one of the best. 
There was a slight problem 
ss Oh 
the timing of the humor 
certain moments were lost 




Additionally.  one loose end 
iv 
as let t 
untied.  as it was 
never 
explained




 no one ever noticed that 
Harty






111  the 
magical jail Azkaban like he 
w is 
supposed to be. 
That being staid,  the film ssas
 
other \\ Ise llass 
less 
Certain sac-
rifices  ot plot \s
 
ere made in the 
interest of time,
 but that is to he 
expected when the 1-.1%% material 
for the 
mov re is :is 
lengthy
 and 








 as Harry's battle 
against a fierce dragon and the 
widen%
 









 use of computer graph-
ic 
images
 that make the magic of 
Potter's world come alive. 
Costumes
 and makeup must be 




 k :is 
fi-
nally  revealed to Pinter fans in 
the  
final scenes of the film. Eiennes' 
distinct nose was transformed 
into mu reptilian slits and along 
vs 







ously  shiver inducing. 
The film is by 
no means a 
direct translation
 of the book - 
none of the 
films have matched 
the actual 
experience  of reading 
the novels
 - but as a isual com-






















one  fall, 
WI,  
I; 
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ON:lain BC t AH man 
loispersfent
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pcda
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with  his 
music from 







Ever seen a movie 






















 h. ,ped 
fnrr 












better  than 
Disney 
soundtracks. We're talking 
about 
fast -paced heartbeats and
 fly-
ing brooms zooming across the 
sky. Pulsating violins
 and drums 
get louder and faster in "The 
Quidditch World 
Cup." the sound 
track to a 









goals with magical halls and
 fly 
around
 on broomsticks in  an open 
arena. 
The album includes 24 
tracks  





















"Sense and Sensibility and 
"Hamlet." 
"The 
best track. "Harry in 
Winter."  ponrays the feeling of 
the coming  
w inter that is both 
very 










 the song are repeated in 
a few other tracks.









inter  season. 
When listening to this 
Ha( k. 











mind, watching snow flakes fall. 
hiss less 
ly ice skating on a crystal 











 siimeonc  








 is as it 
sib 
nil
 Id he, but the hest thing 
about 
ills that







named  after 
Harry  Potter's 
nem-
esis, fear and 




Doyle does a 






sound  and then 
all of a  sudden 
jumping
 out at you








What  I liked about 
this
 track 






 sit' "Harry in 
Winter"
 reprises and wraps up the 
song. ending 
the evil. It gives a 
sense of hope
 that perhaps what-
ever  bad things 
happened  during 
the song it 




 three tracks are actual
 
songs featuring
 recording artist 
Jarvis Cocker, Track 22. 
titled  "Do 
the Hippogriff." has a modem rock 
'n' roll upbeat swing that makes 
you want to tap your feet to the 
beat. It starts w ith one great atten-
tion -getter a loud scream that 
erupts  and the piercing of an elec-
tric guitar that rings in your ears. 
Cocker recites fun and silly lyr-
ics such as "Spin 
around
 like a cra-
zy elf dancing by himself
 /Boogie 
down like a unicorn Don t stop 
until the 
break  of dim n Put y Mir 
hands up in the air 
like
 an ogre just 
don't  care." 
The last sone on the album, 
"Magic Works." is one 
of those 
slow songs you 
hear
 at the last 
dance of your senior  prom. -This 
is your final  chance to inn,,! the one 
you love / you know






 to a 
great 
soundtra,
 k . 
Magic is in the air [Ills %X Inter 
in "Harry Pooei .111d the Goblet 
nit' Fire Original Motion Picture 







bum in then 
Christmas  stocking 
this 
sear. 









Daniel  Radcliffe, 
Emma  
Watson.
 Rupert Gnnt 
Directed
 by Mike 
Newell  
Written












 now on Warner
 BrcY. 
Records 
Score music and album 
produi   
by 




































































































































 HOTLINE AT 
408 









anon  it) 











inns  Viaconi 
International  





























































































































































































































 at the 
eiolution
 
of the music 




Salvador.  and 















































celebration  in Brazil. 





 said. "It is a 
4 to 




mg.  It is a 
phenomenal
 eient 
The final scenes. 
Conniff  said. 
take place in a huge 
outdoor dance 
area called 














watch  the 
movie  and 
said.  


























in Brazil is a way 
to claim 
sometime i.1 their own.
 This 
is 
their music. this is 
their Carnival 
and it is 
the  time that they can be 
proud,- 
Conniff said. 
As part of their assignments. 
SJSU student, siho





 ill attend the 
eient
 tonight. and they are going 
to do a 
special  protect and write  a 
report on the film. Conniff said. 
These types of programs. 
Conniff








 syndrome and 








 said,  












































































































 is a 













er,  in tlw film. -
Patricia 
Carpi° 










































perspectite  on 
the 



























 that is not 
reduced  to 
the bloi Ouster 
model. 
" ludo Vial-


























['Ins  eisity. 
the 








 .-S tea 
lihns at the 
testi al are 
it 
ianous  types such
 a, feature, 
documentary. 
narrative  and short 



















 a stu 
dent majoring
 in global studies. 
said it is 













educate people about education 
and 
culture.-  Greenhouse said 





















interested in learning about Latin 


































Latin America. the media por-
trays illegal immigration, drug 
wars, and corruption, with occa-
sionally 









November 25 - 27 
The Techie Comic" 
"The Tonight
 Show 
Now Open in 
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 
at 
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Ticket Exchange by Phone
 
Create -Your -Own Series 
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"( SJSU has 
a) new system, new 
staff and 
they are struggling like 
we are." 
Mumme  said. "I imagine 
their frustration





 both rank 
near 
the bottom of the WAC
 in most sta-
tistical categories. 
The 







ing 40.7 points per 
game, while the 
Spartans are 
next
 to last, surrender-
ing 
36.6. 
NMSU  is also last 
in
 the WAC 
in scoring offense,
 rushing defense, 
total defense, punt return
 average,  
passing efficiency 
and  turnover 





 teams desperately want 





 over and 
you make 
plays or you don't make 
plays. We're 
very  similar teams, 
and if they 
had our turnover mar-






ting better as the season 
has pro-
gressed. The Spartans 
have  moved 
up to fifth in the 
conference
 in rush-
ing with 125.4 yards per
 game. 
Sophomore tailback Yonus 
Davis has been the biggest reason 
for the turnaround. He's averag-
ing 96 yards per game over the 
last three contests after averaging 
29.6
 per  game over the first five. 
Sophomore  fullback James T. 
PAGE
 






























Staff  Write  
With a winning 
,eastai  
already  
well out of 
reach. Spartan football 
coach Dick





 the season 
















 vs. New 
Mexico  State 
San Jose State
 University is 
tied for last 
place in the Western 
Athletic 
Conference  with a confer-
ence 




 but faces a team 
in a 
similar
 situation Saturday when it 
plays New Mexico State University 
at 3 p.m. at Spartan Stadium. 
The Aggies are 
tied with the 
Spartans at 0-6 
in the WAC and 
have 
a 0-10 record overall 
this 
season. They bring 
an I I -game los-
ing streak 
dating  back to last sea-
son and 
are  under the guidance of 
Hal 
Mumme,  who has 15 
years  of 
NCAA
 head coaching experience 
but is in his first year at NMSU. 
"To finish the year 
on
 a high 
note is something
 that I would 
treasure for our 
players.
 and our 
coaches and staff." 
said Tomey, a 
25 -year veteran 
coach in his first 
season with 
SJSU.  "It's important 
to me to give these 
seniors
 a feeling 
of 
accomplishment
 and a 
feeling 
that
 they had 
an












lost its last 15 
games  against 
Division I -A 
competition   its one 
win this 
season
 was a 35-24
 vic-
tory over I





 lost their 
last 12 WAC contests. 
Despite all that, 
senior line-
backer Ezekiel Staples
 is confident 
that the team is 
improving  and said 
it's only a 
matter  of time before the 
wins start rolling in. 
"We're  going to start it by tour 
play) in the




 'Defending our hon-
or' is how coach Tomey put it." 
Aggies'
 senior linebacker John 
Howell said during 
NMSU's  week-
ly press conference 
that the team is 
looking at the 
game




 go tu San Jose State 
and get 




 on a positive note 
for seniors 
like  myself and Jimmy 
(Cottrell). 
For the younger 
guys, 
give them something to build on 
for next season." 
Looking in the mirrior 
'Raney and Mumme agreed that 
both their teams are a lot like each 
other and are 
both hopeful to climb 
out of the
 
conference  basement 
with
 a win. 
SPAETAN
 
Happy  Hour 
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200 South Wet Street (on the Paseo) 
3 401.
 911. 9909 www.zyngsl CORI 
Tuesday- Sunday
 1 lant-9pni 
Friday & Saturday I lani-I Open 









has more than 
30 sandwiches to 
choose from, 
Plus 












TOTAl MOO PURCHASE  
Lod
 10 orders or sandmches 
Not raid wrth 
other spectals or discounts
 
Photocopies 
not accepted  
Vs id 
@260
 E. Santa Clara Street. 
Expires  
Soo& 










New San Jose City Hall 
260 E. 
Santa  Clara 
St. 
@ 6th St. San Jose









Open Daily 6am - 
9pm 
2471 Berryessa Rd it Capdol Ave 
San Jose  (408)926-9888 
2307 
McKee  Rd 4 N Jackson Ave 




Maniere), Rd tt Senter 
Rd 
San Jose  
408)  281-9060 
2525 







3276 S White 
Rd. 4 Aborn Rd. 
San 

















C,alaveras  Blvd 









Ste  108 










is among those 
that
 take 
pride in the improvements. 
"The running game's been real 
consistent for the last couple
 of 
weeks," Caller said. "We've been 
consistent. We're just 
trying  to 
keep
 that (up) and do 
better."  
SJSU will have 
to contend with 







"I've just been trying to play 
hard all year long and make plays 
and tackles," Cottrell said. "It is 
funny  that a lot of the guys I'm 









 defensive back, 
ranks 




Given  that. Tomey said his team 
would definitely not be looking 
past the Aggies. 
"It's tough to beat anybody 
and we can't overlook anybody." 
Tomey said. 
He added that he'd like to see 
the fans at Spartan Stadium give 
the team plenty of support.
 
"I want to encourage our fans 
that have been so great at our other 
home games to come out to these 
next two games at home," Tome) 
said. "The local fan support 
has 
been very important to us. The 
Spartans have played their best 
games at home and we'd like to 














Houston is the front-runner to 
land 
Major  League Soccer's 
San 
Jose Earthquakes if the 
franchise's owners decide to 
move it. 
''This is the market 
they've
 
got their sights set on," com-
missioner Don 
Garber  said 
Wednesday before Mexico 
played a Bulgarian 
split  
squad in an 
exhibition  game. 
MLS said this 
week it had 
granted permission to the 
Earthquakes' 




Group  to 
relocate  the team 
by next
 season. Garber said 
AEG had 30 days 
to make a 
decision. 
Garber said 






way  to bring a club to 
Houston.
 
"We will have a team in 
Houston in due time," he 
said. "The
 question is wheth-
er we have one as early as 
2006 as part of a move, or as 
an 
expansion
 team. We'll get 
a team here, 
there's  no doubt 
in 
our  mind." 
Correction:
 
The  photo 
that
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Sunday, November 20, 2005 
"Do Interfaith Marriages Work?" 
"Mixed Blessings" 
Sunday.  November 20 at 




 and the Holocaust 
Journey
 01 Spirit 
Sun Nov 20 
Sun 
Nov  20 
3:00 pm 
530 pm 
201 South Second Street, San Jose, California 
The Perfect
 Gift. fie 
Give tile
 
gift at mcbditg VeSpa scooters 














1886 W. Sao Carlos St. 
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Dave 
Freeman 































continued  from 
page 1 
ing major.
 "The people 
judging  weren't 
even 
sure
 what the rules were." 
Wong 
felt her package 
should  have re-
ceived
 bonus points and 
passed  the criteria 
for shipment. 
Although neither Wong 
nor Dig,alo went 
home with the cash prize 
on
 Wednesday, 





said he would look over all the 
scores and 
make sure they were calculated fairly. 
"We
 are going to go 
through  all the 
packages again and use a more conserva-
tive interpretation 
of  liii sl/C
 the 
area 
for the label should 
have been. using the 
exact dimensions
 given," he 
said.  "If any-
one
 winds up with is score
 that is above the 
scores that 
actually






more than an hour of oozing
 egg -
filled packages and splattered 
hopes of 
winning big 
money,  the egg drop conclud-
ed with  the winners
 receiving their cash 
and the 
losers  eating a catered lunch.
 
"The only goal 
of the event was to 
raise 
awareness of the 
packaging engi-
neering program and 
I think that was ac-
complished."  said ('u sco Systems sponsor 
Pat Loi, ".\ nd as a 























































































event  that featured food.  
Napa 
Valley  





























the  celebrity 
governor. 










 her by Los Angeles. based
 de-
signer 
Kevan  Hall. 


















 show was produced in part 
to draw 




ing of apparel in China.
 Tackling piracy 
and  copyright infringement 
has  been one 
of the 
themes
 of Schwarzenegger's 
China 
mission. 
Some of the clothing 
designers,  it seems. 
didn't get the memo. 
Designer Max Ania. for 
one,  said he 
wasn't 
bothered  by seeing 
knockoffs
 of 
his clothing lines. since 
the added exposure 
gives him great publicity. 
"I hope
 they will knock off 
me." he said. 
Another  designer. Chan Luu,
 who crafts 
jewelry,
 scarves and other designer 
accesso-
ries,  said counterfeiting was part of the cost 
of doing business in 
the fashion world. 
"I'm not too worried.
 It's flattering." she 
said.  
The designers also insisted 
that. 
beyond the splash and showiness of 






ers hoping to gain a foothold in 
the  vast 
nation. 
Schwarzenegger, who took a heavy 
drubbing last 
meek
 when  
siuters
 re-
jected his "year of reform" measures 
in California's special election. has 
found 
some relief from his political 
woes across 
the  ocean, where he's been 
greeted as both 
curiosity  and Hollywood
 
superstar.  
News in brief 
from the
 Bay Area 
VALLEJO AP)  Authorities 
are stymied in their 
investigation  
into the murder of a psycholo-
gist because they can't access his 
patient records or appointment 
book.
 
Ira Polonsky, 64. of Oakland, 
was 
shot  to death Nov. I in 
his  
Vallejo office building. 
Authorities don't have a sus-
pect. 







Vallejo police Sgt. Vic 
Massenkoff  said Tuesday that 
the law
 is acting as "a stumbling 
block, and in 
fact, at this point 
( investigators) are 
receiving  very 
limited information." 
David  Polonsky.
 one of 
Ira 




about  the situation 
Monday and was 
thinking
 about 





 said. "Our first 
thought is that the 
killer)  was 
a 
patient.  ... It 
this
 w .is 
an 
auto 
repair  shop. they could 
look at 
everything." 









 shows the gun-
man's eyes,
 eyebrows and the 
bridge of his 
nose
 through





















rnakes no claim for products or services advertised below nor 
is were
 any guarantee 
implied
 The classified 
columns  of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings 
are not 
approved or verified by the newspaper 
EMPLOYMENT
 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business. Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have 
reliable truck or van 
Heavy lifting is required  408 292-7876
 
ABCOM PRIVATE 
SECURITY  Secunty Officers. PT/FT 
Flexible  
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles. (408) 247-4827 
OUTREACH PROGRAM 
Counselors  PT Elem Schools in Milpitas/ 
Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required 
Opp for teaching exp. 
Need car Send resume/cover letter
 
to  hr@ginscoutsofscc org 
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS
 PT Instructors elem schools 
Degree/Cred not required. Opp 
for teaching exp. Need car VM 
408-287-4170 ext 408 
EOE/AAE  
WELCOME BACK 
SPARTANS,  Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic indivtduals to 
work  at nearby malls 
private events & 
country
 clubs FT/PT avail We will work around 
your school 
schedule. Must have clean DMV Lots 
of
 fun & earn 
good money Call 408 867-7275 
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS 
TART -TIME OPENINGS 
115.00 BASE-appt. 
Vector,  the company for




The  positions offer numerous unique 
benefits for students 


















& gain expenence! 








 workforstu dents corn/ sj su 
SWIM  TEACHERS 
Year round program,
 indoor pool. 
Experience  
with 
children a must 
Teaching
 expenence not 
required AM/ PM/ 
WE 
shifts available 
Email  resume  
sdavis@avac.us  
NOW HIRING!
 If you are looking 
for a lob. we can help!
 Access 




SJSU Career Center's 
online Job and 
internship bank) It's 





 sign in and search 
SpartaJOBS! 
RECREATION  













 M -F AM/PM 
shifts 





























in After -School 
Program in San








6 ECE units 
$10/  hr. Great 
opportunity  for 
students  pursuing





510  835-2131 
X104. Send 
resume
 to  
jobs@esba.org  or 
fax
 to 510 
444-2340  or 
mall
 180 
Grand Ave Ste 
300 Oakland. 
CA
 94612. EOE 
BRINKS NOW
 HIRING 
FT/PT  Armored 
Truck Drivers.






Pass  DOT 
physical  
exam. 
Pass  drug 
screen.
 Ability to 






Paid  Training! 
The career 
you  want 
The benefits 
you need. 
















ECE  units 
req'd.
 Must be 
able
 to commute.























 org or fax


























 are also 
available 
that offer 
flexible  hours 
ECE  units 































PT, in the 












Reliable and detail oriented individual to record information
 from 





 still in plastic.
 

wage Please email your interest 
or
 resume to iobs@ncrcreddcorn 
warranty $175 (4081690-3331
 
or fax 10 408-360-0890
 
FULL MATTRESS SET New. still in plastic. Sacnfice- $150 
GREAT PAYI NOW HIRING Sales position at Valley Fair. Hourly 
(408)690-3331 
 Bonus Flexible Hours Full Training Start NOW! Call (408) 
313-3354 
FOR SALE 
SITTERS WANTED $10 thOUR 
Register FREE for Jobs at student -sitters corn 
DO YOU SPEAK MANDARIN? Seeking fluent speaker for care of 





FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT positions 
avail in 




NANNY/TUTOR  We are looking for a nanny/ 
tutor for after school. Details Pick up from school,  help with 
homework,
 take them to Karate, 
play games. 
Perfect
 for someone 
who enjoys kids, is educated. 
energetic, & creative Hours are. 
Mon 2:00 - 4 30 PM. Tues 200 - 5 30 PM, Wed Off, Thurs . 12 
35 - 5-30 PM. Fri- 200 to 5 30 PM 
Email dkasof@gmail corn 
JOBS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT. $400-$600/ wk. Career 
opportunities 







 apartment with walk in closets. Great for students' 
roommates,*






 $1.050/ mo. may work with you
 on the 
depositi! 
14081378-1409  
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge 
2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking 
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled
 Laundry facilities. Parking 
Secunty Gate 
Easy
 access to Bay Area freeways Substantially 
larger  than others! $1195/ mo (408)947-0803 
GREENTREE 
APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units.
 Park like 
grounds Patio Gated W&D
 hook up Close to HY101 & 280 
Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200 
ROOMS FOR RENT 
Beautifully
 remodeled rooms available on 
13th Street & Saint James Each room has a 
private
 entrance 
& full bathroom All utilities included except phone/DSL There 
is a fully equipped community kitchen & coin -operated
 laundry 
facility onsrte. TV, minifridge & microwave included  in each 
room Furnished & unfurnished 
available  6575-5600/month
 plus 
monthly parking fee. Please contact Magda@408 279-6100 or 
email' magda@statewidere.com 
SPOTLESS!
 2 BORN/IBA APT. Pricing . Laundry 2 Blks So of 
SJSU $1000 408 559- 1356 
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSEt 
Housing for Amencan 
& International Students! An intercultural experience with 
International Students. One 
Semester  Contract Computer Lab. 
Study Room, & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access 
A safe, friendly & home -like 
environment. Vanous cultural 
activities. Parking We are currently accepting applications. The 
International House. 360 So. 11th Street. If you 
are  interested or 
have 
questions.  call (408) 924- 6570 
CAMPUS CLUBS 
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group's 
time PLUS our free (yes free) fundraising programs EQUALS 
$1,000-$3,000
 in 
earnings for your group.  Gait
 TODAY for up 
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with 




or visit vetrAv campusfundraiser corn 
SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60% 
(includes cosmetic) For info call 1-800-655-3225 or 
www studentdental corn or WWW goldenwestdental.corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper 
or dissertation 
Expenenced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 
252.1108 or Evagarce@aotcorn 
or visit www gracenotesediting corn 
BEAUTYCLUB
 Haircut for men $7 & women 












Located  @ 
505 S 
10th
 St Ste 205 (comer of 












offers free consultations and 
discounted
 legal services to 
students  800 509 2703 questions@prronelaw
 
COT 
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th 
St & St John. 115 









 based course 
now to earn
 extra money in 
neat tau season Finish 
the course at your
 Own pace at home 
Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS Visit vinvw 





2 ROOMS 4 RENT SOUTH SAN JOSE Located at cross streets 
of 
Embee Dnve and 
Copco Lane The 
house - 1200 square 














per  room 
(make  an offer)  1/3 
utilities   Deposit 
(negotiable)
 
Hot tub in 
backyard  
Washer/Dryer  in Garage 
Wireless 
High  speed Speed Internet Access
 
Big Screen projection TV 
with  surround 
sound 








SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch 
of the 








 hold a BA 







 & help infertile couples. For 






CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION  
Each
 line averages 25 
spares.
 





space  is 
formatted
 into an ad line. 
The first
  line
 will be set in bold type and upper case for 
no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A minimum of three 
lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM. 2 weekdays prior
 to publication. 
MINIIIIILIMISERLDIELLAASIFIRLAU 
DAYS: I 2 
if 
4 5 
RATE: $6.00 $9.00 212.00 $15.00 $18.00 
run IN( REARM $2 00 EACH AMMER MAI LINE
 AMR ME THIRD 1.INF PF.R AD 
mars 
INCAFASES  
8200 EACH ADDIDINAL DAY AMR THE
 nem 
DAV 
PER  AD 
 RADS ARE WNW/ 1-11VE DANN ONLY  AU nos ARE PREPAID.  NO REF% NIA ON cANt Elixir Atm 
 AIMITIoNAI. WORDS MAY 
RIButt  
D AT A CHARGS (*11W PER WORD 
EILQUENOCINSCaLarri 
40. 




discount.  Ads must 
be placed in person
 in IAN
 209 from 
Ilium,,,Vol
 
STUDENT 11) REQUIRED. Rate applies to student's individual ads onb 
Nia 
intended  for 
businesses  and/or other persons. Frequency 
discount  does not
 Appn 
Now Submit and Pay for your Clarrifeds OwIlee with the
 croweeleace as credit cord. 





















Circus  prop 
18 On-line 
feature  










26 Moon position 









35 Impose taxes 
36 Free rides 
37 
Industrial  giant  








Pours or sprinkles 
44 Galley mover 




-d need (2 
wds
 
52 Cate au  
53 Furnish
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total  MO I 33 
Kimono  
5 Blot out materials 


















10 Fridge device 43 End a 
11 Stanford rival shutdown 
12 Hit the malls 45 
Sheer  fabric 




47 New England 
22 List
 detail campus 
24 Highland attire 48 Hartman or 
Bonet 





27 Utter chaos 50 Modicum 
5 28 Life boats 1 
Works 






 Compass    dd 
30 Draws close 54 Gal parts 








:: " " 
11 
18 















s' il I 
ill ill 
A 
Certain advertisements in these columns
 may refer the read-
er 
to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional 
information Classified 
readers  should be reminded that. 
when making 
these further contacts, they should require 
complete information before sending 
money  for goods in 
services. In addition, 
readers
 should carefully investigate 
all firms offenng employment listings 
in
 coupons for dis-












 17, 2005 
Candles for peace ... 
DIANA DIROY DAILY STAFF 
Karen Maleski, from a social justice peace organization called South Bay Mobilization, lights candles at San 
Jose State 
University's art quad on Wednesday evening. South 




Seeking Awareness for Global Engagement, sponsored a talk by Larry Everest called "The Bush Regime Does 




Gobble up lob leads on SpartaJOBS. the Career Center's online















 page 1 
Andersen said. 
Kathy 
Kleinsteiber. a San Jose resident, 
said, "I 
came  to hear the lecture because I'm 
interested
 in geology." 
"I iient to see 
the mammoth when they were 
digging
 it out." she said. "So when I saw the ar-
ticle in the 
(San
 Jose) Mercury News, I wanted 
Ill 
COMC see the lecture."
 
Andersen said 
the local media 
coverage of 
the fossils has 
been fantastic and
 credits a lot 
of the publicity 
surrounding the 




Terwilliger,  a senior 
majoring  in ge-
ology,
 said, "I thought it was
 interesting when 
he presented




 I hadn't really 
thought




 in this 
area."
 













voted  Wednesday to raise 
tees for the fifth 
straight year, although 
i hey promised to roll




By a 17-2 vote. UC's governing






rejecting a proposal by House 
Speaker  Fabian 
Nunez,
 D -Los Angeles. to put off the 
increase 
until January in an attempt to negotiate a better 
funding deal. 
"There's a certain point in time where we 
have to say on student






is also regent. 
But othei regents
 said 




 it Was 
important
 to 
'mike the decision floss






 8 percent for undergraduates. 
is part of a long-term funding 




The increase will raise systemwide
 fees to 
about $6,6(8). up nearly $500.
 The new total 
will be about $7,300, including various cam-
pus fees. 
Although they didn't 
approve
 postponing 
fees,  regents did pass an amendment
 saying the 
increases would be 
rescinded  if more funding 
comes through. 
Earlier, students demonstrated their 
dis-
gust with the hike by 
sporadically interrupt-
ing the meeting, chanting 
"Education  not 
corporation!" and, at one 
point, humming a 
carnival theme while shouting at the board 
that their meeting amounted to a "three-ring 
circus.-
UC administrators noted the fees are low-
er than other major institutions nationwide, 
and a third of the new fee revenue will be 
funneled into 
financial  aid. 
Administrators also 
defended  their agree-
ment is ith the governor, 
noting
 it ended sev-




Nov 30 & Dec 3, 2005 
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Must  be 
18 years













 or call 
408-573-5577,
 















for all the 
details.
 
